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This study investigates the ignition and combustion characteristics of interacting diesel-

pilot and hydrogen (H2) jets under simulated compression-ignition engine conditions.

Two converging single-hole injectors were used to inject H2 and diesel-pilot jets into an

optically accessible constant-volume combustion chamber (CVCC). The parameters varied

include fuel injection sequence, timing between injections, and ambient temperature (780

e890 K). The results indicate that when diesel-pilot is injected before H2, with increasing

time separation, the burnt diesel products mix and cool down, requiring longer jet-jet

interaction to ignite the H2 jet. When H2 is injected before diesel-pilot, the H2-air mixing

amount prior to pilot-fuel igniting impacts the combustion spreading through the H2 jet. If

ignition of the H2 jet occurs beyond its end-of-injection (EOI), the H2 mixture zone where

the pilot-diesel interacts with becomes too lean for combustion. At lower ambient tem-

peratures, the combustion variability increases, attributed to the diesel-pilot lean out.

© 2022 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd on behalf of Hydrogen Energy Publications

LLC. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://

creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
Introduction

Hydrogen (H2) is considered a potential energy carrier in

transportation powertrains because of its carbon-neutral and

renewable potential [1e3]. As a fuel in internal combustion

engines (ICE), the wide flammability limit (4e76 vol% in air)

and high laminar flame speed of H2 (1.85m/s in air a,c,d)1 result

in a short combustion duration even under very lean opera-

tion, which increases the thermal efficiency [1,4,5].
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Nonetheless, the low volumetric density and minimum igni-

tion energy of H2 pose challenges for traditional H2 ICE ap-

plications with port fuel injection. Due to the low volumetric

energy content (10.7 MJ/m3 a,b), the engine volumetric effi-

ciency is reduced. Despite a high autoignition temperature

(858 K [6]), the low minimum ignition energy of H2 (0.02 mJ a,d)

[4,6] increases the pre-ignition tendency of H2 by hot spots or

residues within the engine chamber, leading to a loss of

combustion phasing control, knocking and possible mechan-

ical engine failure [1,7]. The short quenching distance of H2
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Fig. 1 e (a) Cross-section schematic of the constant-volume

combustion chamber. (b) Detailed view of the H2 and diesel

injector layouts, showing symbolic H2 (blue) and n-heptane

jet cones (red), with the points of jet axis and cone

intersection. (For interpretation of the references to colour

in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web

version of this article.)

Fig. 2 e Sample CVCC pressure trace data during an

experiment run. Starting at spark ignition, it highlights the

following four key events: (i) premixed ambient gas

combustion, (ii) cool-down period, (iii) start of fuel injection

and (iv) fuel ignition.

Table 1 e Summary of the experimental conditions. Bold
values are the reference conditions.

CVCC Ambient Conditions

Wall temperature (K) 403

Ambient O2 concentration (vol%) 21

Ambient gas density (kg/m3) 23.8

Ambient gas pressure (MPa) 5.20, 4.60, 4.45

Ambient core gas temperature (K) 890, 820, 780

i n t e r n a t i o n a l j o u r n a l o f h y d r o g e n en e r g y x x x ( x x x x ) x x x2
(0.64 mm a,c,d), combined with its high laminar flame speed,

implies an increased backfiring risk into the intake manifold,

and higher temperature gradients near the cylinder wall that

increases heat loss and engine oil consumption.

Various in-cylinder mixture preparation and ignition pro-

cesses have been studied previously, and direct injection (DI)

of H2 was shown to alleviate backfiring, pre-ignition, and

volumetric efficiency loss challenges associated with port and

manifold injection approaches [1,4,8]. The requirement of an

additional ignition source was noted since the high H2 auto-

ignition temperature requires intake-air preheating or

impractical compression ratio (CR) of >26e42 for reliable

compression ignition (CI) [9,10]. Different ignition options

include spark discharge ignition [11e13], hot surface [14,15], or

pilot-fuel ignition (dual-fuel) [16e18,54]. This study focuses on
Please cite this article as: Rorimpandey P et al., Hydrogen-diesel du
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the dual-fuel combustion approach, which involves creating a

high-temperature environment via diesel-fuel combustion to

ignite the H2 main fuel. The dual-fuel approach was success-

fully commercialized for natural-gas engines, where excep-

tional combustion stability was demonstrated, aside from the

operational flexibility as such engines can operate on diesel

fuel only if needed [19e21]. Some dual-fuel engines operate

with early main fuel injection to create a homogeneous or

moderately stratified gaseous fuel mixture ignited by a pilot

fuel injection near TDC, with flame propagation as the domi-

nant combustion mechanism [22]. Such engines typically

exhibit good efficiency and low pilot-fuel consumption [23,24],

but do not entirely eliminate the pre-ignition issues. Late

high-pressure main-fuel injection is a more robust approach

for dual-fuel H2 engine applications. In this concept, themain-

fuel and pilot-fuel are injected near the TDC, and diffusion

combustion is the dominant fuel conversion process [20].

The H2-diesel dual-fuel direct-injection (H2DDI) mode is a

relatively novel approach with limited experimental or nu-

merical studies. However, previous studies utilising natural

gas as the main fuel identified various factors that will likely

affect the ignition and combustion processes of H2DDI. The

relative orientation between the injectorsdwhich can be

categorized as diverging (the injectors are directed away from
al-fuel direct-injection (H2DDI) combustion under compression-
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Table 2 e Summary of injection conditions and fuel
properties [4,16,37].

Fuel Injection Conditions

Fuel n-heptane H2

Nozzle diameter (mm) 0.105 0.58

Fuel reservoir pressure (MPa) 70 20

Electronic injection command duration (ms) 0.4 3.0

Hydraulic injection duration (ms) 0.7 3.3

Mass injected (mg) 0.99 5.28

Low. heat. value [38] (MJ/kg) 43.2 120.0

Energy (J) 43.2 633.6

Total energy (J) 676.8

Energy share (%) 6.4 93.6

Research octane number (RON) 0 130

Cetane number 56 e

Density at 293.15 K (kg/m3) 680 0.09

Auto-ignition temperature (K) 493.15 856

Fig. 3 e A schematic of the combustion vessel and the

high-speed schlieren imaging optical arrangement. The

light path (transparent yellow) from the schlieren imaging

light source and a model of the penetrating jet (red) are

shown. (For interpretation of the references to colour in

this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version

of this article.)
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each other), parallel (the injector axes are aligned) or

converging (the injector axes intersect downstream) [25]dcan

affect fuel interaction and the ensuing combustion process.

There are several studies of the effects of jet orientation on the

combustion processes. Li et al. [21] reported a statistical cor-

relation between the combustion instabilities of their engine

performance tests with the changing spatial interaction be-

tween the pilot diesel and natural gas jets that their integrated

two-fuel HDPI multi-hole injector produced. More recent

studies by Fink et al. [26,27] provided direct visualisation of the

dependency of ignition and combustion processes on the

spatial jet interaction, which showed improved ignition with

converging jet arrangements, especially at low ambient tem-

perature. It is noteworthy that other studies have shown that

the pilot-fuel entrainment into the main-fuel jet can quench

the pilot-fuel autoignition [26e28].

Previous natural-gas dual-fuel studies also showed the

importance of the fuel injection sequence (pilot-fuel or main-

fuel injected first, and the associated dwell time) on com-

bustion stability, peak AHRR, and combustion noise. It was

demonstrated that the combustion noise and peak apparent

heat release rate (AHRR) are reduced when the main-fuel is

ignited as early after injection as possible, which occurs when

pilot-fuel is injected somewhat before the main injection

[20,26,29,30]. This is associated with the minimal degree of

main-fuel premixing at the time of ignition by the pilot fuel. At

other dwell times, the interaction of main fuel with pilot is

delayed (main fuel injected before pilot), or the pilot-fuel burnt

gases cool down due to mixing (pilot injected long before

main). Both cases delay the main-fuel ignition and increase

the AHRR. At more extreme timings, the ignition and com-

bustion become unstable, resulting in lower AHRR and high

cyclic variability [26].

Despite the wealth of available literature or existing

studies on the natural-gas dual-fuel engines, there is a

considerable knowledge gap in the interplay between injector

configuration, ambient condition and fuel-air premixing

specific to H2 dual-fuel combustion. Under the assumption

that maximising the overlap between the fuel jets yields the

best ignition performance, a converging setup using two

single-hole injectors is used in this study. The effects of in-

jection sequence, injection timing, and ambient gas
Please cite this article as: Rorimpandey P et al., Hydrogen-diesel du
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temperature on the H2DDI ignition and combustion pro-

cesses under DI CI engine relevant conditions are assessed.

H2 and n-heptane as a diesel surrogate were injected into a

quiescent high-temperature, high-pressure charge within an

optically accessible constant-volume combustion chamber

(CVCC). Experimental diagnostics include high-speed

schlieren imaging and pressure measurements.
Experimental details

Constant-volume combustion chamber

The experiments were conducted in an optically accessible

CVCC with a quiescent high-pressure, high-temperature

charge representative of CI engine conditions. The chamber is

cubical with side dimensions of 114 mm, incorporating six

interchangeable ports at the chamber faces. To avoid water

condensation from the combustion products, the walls were

kept at 403 K throughout the experiments. The H2 and diesel

injectors were installed in one side port, and a flat metal wall

was installed in the opposite port. A mixing fan was installed

in the top port to homogenize the ambient charge. Sapphire

glass windows with 101.6 mm clear aperture were fitted in the

remaining three ports (bottom port and ports perpendicular to

the injector) to allow optical access. Fig. 1 (a) shows a sche-

matic of the CVCC setup.

The pre-burn procedure for reaching high-pressure, high-

temperature conditions in this CVCC has been detailed in

Refs. [31e33,53]. In summary, a compressed lean mixture of

C2H2, H2, O2 and N2 was spark ignited to increase the in-

chamber pressure and temperature, followed by a cool-

down period as the heat is transferred to the surrounding

chamber walls. The in-chamber pressure was monitored via a
al-fuel direct-injection (H2DDI) combustion under compression-
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Fig. 4 e (a) Sample raw schlieren high-speed image, (b)

image corrected by subtracting the pixel intensity values

from the previous frame and (c) processed image showing

the unreacted n-heptane (red) and H2 (blue) jets, and

reacted region (green). (For interpretation of the references

to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the

Web version of this article.)

Table 3 e Summary of the investigated cases, their
experimental settings and corresponding notations. Bold
texts are the reference conditions.

Cases Investigated

Case Name Dwell Time Ambient

Pilot Main Temperature

H-0.07 ms-D/890K 0.07 ms - 890 K

D-0.93 ms-H/890K e 0.93 ms 890 K

D-1.93 ms-H/890K e 1.93 ms 890 K

D-2.93 ms-H/890K e 2.93 ms 890 K

H-1.07 ms-D/890K 1.07 ms e 890 K

H-2.07 ms-D/890K 2.07 ms e 890 K

H-3.07 ms-D/890K 3.07 ms e 890 K

H-0.07 ms-D/820K 0.07 ms e 820 K

H-0.07 ms-D/780K 0.07 ms e 780 K

Experimental Parameters

Parameter Cases Investigated

Pilot-Main

Injection Strategy

H-0.07 ms-D/890K

D-0.93 ms-H/890K

D-1.93 ms-H/890K

D-2.93 ms-H/890K

Main-Pilot

Injection Strategy

H-0.07 ms-D/890K

H-1.07 ms-D/890K

H-2.07 ms-D/890K

H-3.07 ms-D/890K

Lower Ambient

Gas Temperature

H-0.07 ms-D/890K

H-0.07 ms-D/820K

H-0.07 ms-D/780K

i n t e r n a t i o n a l j o u r n a l o f h y d r o g e n en e r g y x x x ( x x x x ) x x x4
piezoelectric pressure transducer (Kistler 6052Cwith amplifier

5015A) to trigger the fuel injection event once the target in-

chamber pressure (and hence temperature) condition was

achieved during the cool-down phase. Fig. 2 shows the pres-

sure history during a typical experiment run. For this study,

the partial-pressure metered composition was tailored to

achieve 21 vol% O2 concentration after the pre-combustion,

with an ambient density set to 23.8 kg/m3.

The ambient temperature in the geometrical centre of

the CVCC during the pre-combustion event was character-

ized using a thin-wire K-type thermocouple and is adopted

as the representative charge temperature in this study. A

baseline condition ambient temperature was set at 890 K,

achieved by setting the target in-chamber pressure at SOI to

5.2 MPa. Lower ambient temperatures of 820 K and 780 K

(4.6 MPa and 4.45 MPa, respectively) were used to investigate

dual-fuel combustion under cooler temperature conditions

(Section 2.5). Table 1 summarizes the experimental condi-

tions. The H2 ignition delay under tested conditions is

considerably longer than that of n-heptane [34,35]. There-

fore, it is reasonable to assume that the ignition of H2 jet
Please cite this article as: Rorimpandey P et al., Hydrogen-diesel du
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occurs due to its interaction with reacting or burnt n-hep-

tane jet.

Injection settings

Two single-hole injectors with a converging configuration

were used to separately inject the H2 and diesel-pilot into the

CVCC. Single-hole injectors were used instead of multi-hole

injectors to simplify interpretation of experiments and avoid

the complexities that arise frommultiple jet interactions from

the same injector. As shown in Fig. 1 (a), the H2 injector was

positioned at the centre of the port aligned with the port axis.

The diesel injector orifice was positioned 12.3 mm above the

H2 injector orifice, at 12� relative to the H2 injector axis. The jet

axes intersect at 57.2 mm distance from the H2 nozzle.

Schlieren imaging suggests the jets start to interact as close as

28 mm from the H2 injector or even closer when the diesel-

pilot is injected before H2 (see Section 3.2). Neat n-heptane

was used as a single-component diesel-pilot fuel surrogate to

reduce any compositional complexity and variables that can

arise fromusing commercial fuels. Use of high cetane-number

(low-octane) fuel is desired for the pilot-fuel to serve as a

repeatable and reliable ignition source. The n-heptane fuel

was injected at 70 MPa rail pressure using a commercial

common rail injector (Bosch, solenoid, generation 2) equipped

with a custom single-hole nozzle. The H2 injector was derived

from a modified commercial gasoline direct-injection (GDI,

Bosch, HDEV5.1) injector thatwas fittedwith a 0.58mmsingle-

hole diameter nozzle attachment [34]. The H2 injector was

supplied with compressed H2 from a 1 dm3 pressurized

reservoir, which was charged using a pneumatic H2
al-fuel direct-injection (H2DDI) combustion under compression-
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Fig. 5 e Schlieren-based ignition delay times of n-heptane

at ambient temperatures of 780 K, 820 K and 890 K, with

standard deviation shown as error bars.
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compressor (Haskel with Zenobalti pressure controller). A

reservoir pressure of 20 MPa was set, which resulted in

roughly 14 MPa H2 pressure upstream of the nozzle as a result

of friction losses associated with the passage of gas through

narrow channels within the injector [34].

The H2 and n-heptane injectors were energized by inde-

pendent external injector drivers (Zenobalti ZB-5012 and ZB-

5014, respectively) with the timing set by a digital delay and

pulse generator (Stanford Research Systems DG535). The hy-

draulic injection duration of H2 and n-heptane were set to

3.3 ms and 0.7 ms, respectively, taking into account the delays

associated with the opening and closing of the nozzles, and

back pressure effects. The n-heptanemass flowwasmeasured

under nominally identical conditions using a Bosch-tube in-

jection rate meter [36]. The injected amount of H2 gas was

determined bymeasuring the chamber pressure changewhen

H2 was injected [34]. Under the tested conditions, the injected

fuel mass was 0.99mg for n-heptane and 5.28mg for H2. Based

on the fuels heating value, thismeans 6.4% of the energy share

is from the n-heptane jet, with the rest from the H2. Table 2

summarizes the experimental fuel injection conditions.

Optical diagnostics

Fig. 3 shows a schematic of the experimental optical

arrangement. A Z-type schlieren imaging setup was used to

detect the jet boundary and the high-temperature reaction

zone. The roughly collimated light from a 150 W xenon arc

lamp (Abet Technologies LS-150) was focused using a 50 mm

plano-convex lens with a 75 mm focal length, which was then

passed through a 2 mm aperture before collimation via a

108 mm f/6 parabolic mirror. The collimated light beam was

directed through the CVCC, a second parabolic mirror, then

into the high-speed camera through a series of mirrors. A

2 mm pin-hole aperture was placed between the second

parabolic mirror and the camera lens at the beam focal point

to enhance imaging sensitivity. The high-speed camera used

is a Photron Fastcam SA5 equipped with an 85 mm f#1.8 AF-D

Nikkor lens, operated at a 30,000 frames per second frame rate

and a 1/525,000 s shutter speed, resulting in an image reso-

lution of about 0.15 mm per pixel.

Schlieren imaging is an optical technique that is sensitive

to refractive index gradients along the line-of-sight, induced

by fuel evaporative cooling, mixing and combustion events,

which are detectable as intensity variations on the image [32].

A high-temperature combustion event results in a steep

refractive index gradient that can be identified as a darkened
Table 4 e Average schlieren-based ignition delay time, the ave
occurs (notated as CA10 and CA90, respectively), and the corre
temperatures of 890 K, 820 K and 780 K. Uncertainty provided

Ignition Delay and Combustion Duration of n-heptane

Core temperature Pilot ignition delay
schlieren-based (ms)

CA1

890 K 0.62 ± 0.04 0.79

820 K 0.93 ± 0.05 0.91

780 K 1.68 ± 0.12 1.10

Please cite this article as: Rorimpandey P et al., Hydrogen-diesel du
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area on the schlieren image, as shown in Fig. 4 (a). The

ambient gas (and hence the background schlieren pattern)

was relatively stationary compared to the effects induced by

the fast-moving jet. Therefore, the jet-induced schlieren ef-

fects can be discerned from the background structures by

tracking the differences between video frames [39], as shown

in Fig. 4 (b). The identified boundaries of the unreacted H2

(blue) and n-heptane jets (red), alongwith the darkened burnt-

zone region (green) are shown Fig. 4 (c).

Pressure trace and apparent heat release rate

In addition to the optical diagnostics, the pressure trace

measurements acquired during the experiments were used to

derive the AHRRs, to aid with the interpretation of results. For

this study, we focus on the AHRR shape and features, which

could be smeared by ensemble averaging in case of ignition

delay variability. As a mitigation, before ensemble averaging,

individual AHRR traces were shifted in time by the difference

between the individual experiment realization ignition delay

and the mean ignition delay. The following ensemble aver-

aging formula was used:

AHRR
________

ðtÞ ¼ 1
n

Xn

i¼1

AHRRiðtþ tID;i � tID
___

Þ (1)
rage times where 10% and 90% of the total heat release
sponding combustion duration of n-heptane at ambient
as one standard deviation.

0 (ms) CA90 (ms) Combustion duration
CA10eCA90 (ms)

± 0.05 1.72 ± 0.40 0.93 ± 0.35

± 0.07 2.39 ± 0.41 1.48 ± 0.47

± 0.15 5.25 ± 1.37 4.15 ± 1.52

al-fuel direct-injection (H2DDI) combustion under compression-
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Table 5 e Average pilot and main ignition delay times, relative to pilot-fuel and main-fuel SOI, for the reference case and
pilot-main injection cases. Bold text indicates the reference case. The pilot ignition delay time relative to main-fuel SOI is
omitted when the pilot-fuel autoignites prior to main-fuel SOI. Uncertainty provided as one standard deviation.

Ignition Delay Times

Case name Relative to pilot-fuel SOI Relative to main-fuel SOI

Pilot (ms) Main (ms) Pilot (ms) Main (ms)

H-0.07 ms-D/890K 0.62±0.03 0.63±0.04 0.69±0.03 0.70±0.04

D-0.93 ms-H/890K 0.58 ± 0.09 1.19 ± 0.09 e 0.26 ± 0.09

D-1.93 ms-H/890K 0.69 ± 0.03 2.30 ± 0.05 e 0.36 ± 0.05

D-2.93 ms-H/890K 0.66 ± 0.03 3.43 ± 0.14 e 0.49 ± 0.13

Fig. 6 e Processed schlieren images at select timings for n-heptane only injection, at ambient temperatures of 890 K (left),

820 K (middle), and 780 K (right). Overlaid are the unreacted n-heptane jet boundary (red) and the burn zone (green). Axial

and radial distances from the H2 injection nozzle are represented as x and r, respectively. (For interpretation of the

references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)

i n t e r n a t i o n a l j o u r n a l o f h y d r o g e n en e r g y x x x ( x x x x ) x x x6
where n denotes the total number of cycles, tID the ignition

delay and the overline signifies ensemble-averaged

quantities.

Experimental parameters and notations

The H2DDI combustion process was investigated under:

� Pilot-main injection strategy, where the pilot fuel (n-hep-

tane) is injected prior to the main-fuel (H2) start-of-

injection (SOI).
Please cite this article as: Rorimpandey P et al., Hydrogen-diesel du
ignition engine conditions, International Journal of Hydrogen Energy
� Main-pilot injection strategy, where the main fuel is injec-

ted before the pilot-fuel SOI.

This work uses the “pilot” and “main” fuel nomenclature

widely used in dual-fuel combustion research, where “pilot-

fuel” refers to the injection of diesel-like fuel serving as

ignition source and “main-fuel” refers to the low ignition

quality fuel that contributes the largest share of fuel LHV.

This nomenclature is not to be confused with pilot and main

injection in multiple-injection diesel engines.
al-fuel direct-injection (H2DDI) combustion under compression-
, https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2022.09.241
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Fig. 7 e Averaged AHRR profiles for n-heptane only

injection cases at ambient temperatures of 890 K (top),

820 K (middle) and 780 K (bottom). The average times

where 10% and 90% of the total heat release occur (notated

as CA10 and CA90, respectively) are plotted as blue and red

dashed lines, respectively, with standard deviation shown

along the time-axis. (For interpretation of the references to

colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the

Web version of this article.)
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The dwell time, defined as the time between the primary

and secondary actual SOI timings, was varied to investigate its

effect. The fuel to which the dwell time refers depends on the

parameter investigated. For a pilot-main case, the dwell time

refers to the main-fuel SOI relative to the time after pilot-fuel

SOI, and vice versa for a main-pilot case. As noted previously,

the dwell time was set externally using a signal generator.

Taking into account the electronic command delays and the
Please cite this article as: Rorimpandey P et al., Hydrogen-diesel du
ignition engine conditions, International Journal of Hydrogen Energy
actual opening and closing of the H2 and diesel nozzles, dwell

times of 0.93ms, 1.93ms and 2.93mswere used for pilot-main

cases, and dwell times of 1.07 ms, 2.07 ms and 3.07 ms were

used formain-pilot cases. A near-simultaneous dual-injection

case, where the pilot fuel was injected 0.07 ms after main-fuel

SOI, was performed and used as a reference to compare re-

sults when investigating each parameter. In addition to the

baseline ambient temperature of 890 K, the near-

simultaneous dual-injection case was also tested under

lower ambient temperatures of 820 K and 780 K. Furthermore,

n-heptane only injection cases were also conducted in the

three ambient temperatures as a reference. Each experi-

mental case was repeated at least four times to eliminate

outliers.

Table 3 summarizes the investigated cases, their settings

and notations. For this study, the notation system adopted

lays out the dwell time between the two fuels and the ambient

temperature condition, with abbreviations of the diesel pilot

(D) and H2 main fuel (H) placed in the order of the injection

sequence. For example, a main-pilot case with a dwell time of

1.07 ms and ambient temperature of 890 K is notated as ‘H-

1.07 ms-D/890K’, while a pilot-main case with a dwell time of

0.93 ms at the same ambient temperature is notated as ‘D-

0.93 ms-H/890K’.

Ignition delay: pilot and main ignition

There may be two separate ignition events in dual-fuel com-

bustion: the pilot-fuel autoignition and the main-fuel ignition

that occurs after the jet interacts with the burnt pilot fuel.

When separate ignition events occur, they are referred to as

“pilot ignition” and “main ignition”, respectively.

For this study, the pilot ignition is defined as the auto-

ignition of n-heptane. While the autoignition of n-heptane

leads to a distinct rise in the pressure trace at 890 K, the

pressure rise becomes less defined at lower temperatures.

This creates difficulty in identifying the pilot-ignition event

from the pressure trace alone. Additionally, during the dual-

fuel combustion, for the events where the pilot- and main-

ignition events occur in close succession, only a single rise

in the pressure trace can be detected. This prevents the

discernment of the two ignition events and their ignition

delay timings. For consistency reasons, high-speed schlieren

images are used to determine the timing of the pilot ignition

for all experimental cases. The pilot-ignition delay time is

derived from the schlieren image framewhere darkened high-

temperature region first appears within the n-heptane jet.

For the dual-fuel cases, the schlieren effects from burnt

pilot fuel obscures the main-fuel ignition, preventing an opti-

cal evaluation of the main ignition delay. Noting that a bulk of

theheat releaseoccursduring themain ignition,main-ignition

time is derived based on the AHRR using thresholds, more

precisely, the main ignition delay time was pinpointed as the

latest time of AHRRnot exceeding 18 kJ/s (above the noise floor

of the AHRR data) before the 100 kJ/s was reached. This is

motivated by the peak AHRR of pilot-only injections not

exceeding 80 kJ/s. Note that by the above definition, in some

instances, the main ignition is not strictly just the H2 ignition,
al-fuel direct-injection (H2DDI) combustion under compression-
, https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2022.09.241
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Fig. 8 e Processed schlieren images at select time instants for (a) reference case H-0.07 ms-D/890K, and pilot-main injection

cases (b) D-0.93 ms-H/890K, (c) D-1.93 ms-H/890K and (d) D-2.93 ms-H/890K. Highlighted are the n-heptane jet boundary

(red), H2 jet boundary (blue), and high-temperature flame (green). Axial and radial distances from the injection nozzle are

represented as x and r, respectively. The first frame following pressure-based ignition delay time is outlined by a red border.

Time sequence is relative to the earlier injection (i.e., n-heptane SOI). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this

figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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as the heat release from n-heptane autoignition also contrib-

utes if the two ignition events occur in quick succession.
Results and discussion

Combustion characteristic of n-heptane

The n-heptane combustion (in the absence of H2) was char-

acterized at different ambient temperatures in terms of igni-

tion delay, burnt-zone evolution and AHRR. Fig. 5 and Table 4

present the average and standard deviation of schlieren-based

ignition delay of n-heptane at various ambient temperatures

relative to different SOI timings. The ignition delay of n-
Please cite this article as: Rorimpandey P et al., Hydrogen-diesel du
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heptane increases with lower temperature [40], increasing by

a factor of 2.8 as the temperature decreases.

Fig. 5 shows ignition occurs before the EOI at the highest

temperature (i.e. negative ignition dwell [41]). This is note-

worthy since aEOI, the entrainmentwave rapidly leans out the

jet, which was shown to impact the jet ignition relative to a

longer injection [42] and change the burnt gas temperature

that the interacting H2 jet will experience.

Fig. 6 provides sample schlieren images for n-heptane-only

case, highlighting the unreacted jet (red) and the flame (green)

development at different temperatures. The main difference

is in the ignition location and the spreading rate of combus-

tion from the initial ignition spot - both of these effects can

impact the main-fuel ignition. At 890 K, the autoignition
al-fuel direct-injection (H2DDI) combustion under compression-
, https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2022.09.241
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Fig. 9 e Averaged AHRR relative to (a) pilot-fuel SOI and (b)

main-fuel SOI for reference case H-0.07 ms-D/890K, and

pilot-main injection cases D-0.93 ms-H/890K, D-1.93 ms-H/

890K and D-2.93 ms-H/890K, with the AHRR variability

between experimental runs shown. Ignition delay

uncertainty of each case shown by red line along time-axis

of (a). See text for further details. (For interpretation of the

references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is

referred to the Web version of this article.)
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occurred at the jet head prior to the separate ignition spot aEOI

in the near-nozzle jet tail. The two ignited regions merged

over time. A similar ignition process was observed at 820 K,

but the two ignited regions did not combine within the

observation period. At 780 K, the ignition only occurred aEOI

near the nozzle and failed to spread. The mixture in the jet

head has the longest residence time in the hot environment

and initially a favourable fuel-to-air ratio [43], however, it

rapidly leans out after EOI. This is why this region is the first to

autoignite at 890 K, but becomes too lean to autoignite at

780 K. Regions near the injectormay remain fuel-richer longer

due to the EOI ramp-down and the injector needle-bouncing

injecting low-velocity droplets. These can lead to separate

ignition pockets [44] visible near-nozzle at 890 K and 820 K and

the sole source of ignition at 780 K.

The pilot-only ignition timing and combustion phases are

evaluated based on AHRR (Fig. 7) [12,34,45]. The peak AHRR

decreases by a factor of 2 from 890 K to 820 K, while no AHRR

peak is distinguishable from the AHRR profile at 780 K. These
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trends are contrary to the traditional long-injection diesel

combustion with increasing premixed peak at a longer igni-

tion delay; this indicates that the studied pilot-injections

become significantly lean before ignition, which reduces the

overall fuel reactivity and slows the combustion.

The cyclic variability of the pressure-derived AHRR (shaded

region, ±1 standard deviation) is low at higher temperatures,

while the AHRR cannot be distinguished from noise at 780 K.

Fig. 7 shows the timings where 10% (CA10) and 90% (CA90) of

the cumulative heat release occur, analogous to typical engine

study notations, serving as reference for the parametric vari-

ation results presented next. Table 4 provides the ignition

delay and combustion duration (defined as the time between

CA10 and CA90), showing that the time of CA10, CA90 and

combustion duration increase with decreasing ambient tem-

perature, with increased cyclic variability.

Pilot-main injection strategy

Injecting the pilot fuel before the main-fuel SOI allows the

pilot jet to develop before interacting with the main jet. In all

tested pilot-main injection cases with a dwell time of 0.93 ms

after n-heptane SOI (D-0.93 ms-H/890K) and longer, the n-

heptane jet has ignited before H2 SOI. Fig. 8 shows selected

high-speed schlieren images for the reference case H-0.07ms-

D/890K and the pilot-main injection cases D-0.93 ms-H/890K,

D-1.93 ms-H/890K and D-2.93 ms-H/890K, exemplifying the

key instances of flame evolution referenced to the pilot-fuel

SOI (i.e., n-heptane SOI).

For the reference case H-0.07 ms-D/890K (Fig. 8 (a)), at

0.60 ms aSOI, the n-heptane jet ignites outside the H2 jet

boundary. The ignition kernel originates from the head sec-

tion and one image frame later, the H2 jet ignited at around

28mm from theH2 nozzle. Despite the line-of-sight diagnostic

limitations, the evolution of the burnt zone after ignition, in

addition to the steep pressure rise at this timing, gives confi-

dence that the H2 jet is indeed burning. Also for the pilot-main

cases, the H2 jet ignites after interacting with the burnt n-

heptane jet.

Fig. 9 provides the averaged AHRR profiles for the reference

and pilot-main injection strategy. Table 5 states the average

pilot and main ignition delay times derived based on high-

speed schlieren imaging and pressure data, respectively. For

the reference case H-0.07 ms-D/890K (Fig. 9 (a)), the un-

changed ignition delay relative to pilot-only case (Section 3.1)

indicates that the H2 jet does not impact the ignition of n-

heptane. The n-heptane and H2 ignite nearly simultaneously

leading to a single AHRR peak with magnitude of roughly 2.5

times the steady-state AHRR of 190 kJ/s. During the steady-

stage mixing-controlled phase, the AHRR matches the heat-

ing value of H2 inflowatmeasured injection rate of 1.56mg/ms

[34]. For the pilot-main cases, two distinct AHRR peaks are

visible, which correspond to the pilot- and main-ignition

events. The pilot ignites before interacting with H2 jet, with

an unchanged ignition delay relative to pilot-only case, within

experimental uncertainty. Subtle differences in the peak

AHRR and the ignition timing after the interaction with pilot-

jet are best visible when the AHRR profiles are plotted relative

to main-fuel SOI (Fig. 9 (b)). The main-ignition delay and the
al-fuel direct-injection (H2DDI) combustion under compression-
, https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2022.09.241
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Fig. 10 e Flame penetration for (a) reference case H-0.07 ms-D/890K, and pilot-main injection cases (b) D-0.93 ms-H/890K, (c)

D-1.93 ms-H/890K and (d) D-2.93 ms-H/890K. See text for detailed explanation of the plot.

Fig. 11 e Processed schlieren images at select time instants for (a) reference case H-0.07ms-D/890K, andmain-pilot injection

cases (b) H-1.07 ms-D/890K, (c) H-2.07 ms-D/890K and (d) H-3.07 ms-D/890K. Highlighted are jet boundaries for n-heptane

(red), H2 (blue), and high-temperature flame (green). Axial and radial distances from the injection nozzle are represented as x

and r, respectively. The first frame following pressure-based ignition delay time is outlined by a red border. Time sequence

is relative to the earlier injection (i.e., H2 SOI.). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader

is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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Fig. 12 e AveragedAHRR relative to (a)main-fuel SOI and (b)

pilot-fuel SOI for reference case H-0.07 ms-D/890K and

main-pilot injection cases H-1.07 ms-D/890K and H-

2.07ms-D/890K.AHRR forH-3.07ms-D/890Kcase individual

runs (c). All times relative to pilot-fuel SOI. Ignition delay

uncertainty of each case shown by red line along time-axis

of (a). See text for more details. (For interpretation of the

references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is

referred to the Web version of this article.)

2 The ambient gas temperature decreases roughly 0.15 K/ms -
this effect on the jet-jet interaction is considered negligible.
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peak AHRR increase with a longer dwell time, as further dis-

cussed below.

To aid further interpretation, Fig. 10 provides the schlieren-

derived flame penetration trends (represented by a solid green

line) plotted relative to the pilot-fuel SOI. The experimental
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run with the pilot-ignition delay closest to the average is

presented with solid lines while other runs are showed with

dashed lines and show repeatable trends. A non-reacting H2-

only-case jet penetration (represented using a dashed black

line) is provided as a reference. Note that in dual-fuel cases,

the pilot-fuel slip-stream effect and the jet expansion due to

combustion might lead to a faster H2-jet penetration than the

non-reactive reference [46]. The H2 and n-heptane jet pene-

trations during their main-ignition timings aremarked in blue

and red, respectively. The H2 jet penetration when it first ap-

pears to interact with the n-heptane jet is marked by a circle.

The time of pilot-only case CA90 (c.f. Section 3.1) is indicated

using a vertical red dashed line.

For the reference case H-0.07ms-D/890K (Fig. 10 (a)), the H2

jet ignites upstream of its jet tip at about 0.6 ms aSOI. The

flame penetration reached the H2 jet tip by 1.0 ms aSOI, after

which the penetration is marginally faster than the non-

reacting jet reference. For the pilot-main cases, the H2 jet

starts to interact with burnt pilot-fuel at the tip, where it also

ignites shortly after. Sometime after the ignition of the main

jet, the inflection point in the flame penetration indicates the

burnt H2 jet has accelerated beyond the pilot-jet. The simi-

larity in flame penetration trends with different dwell times

indicates that the H2 jet momentum drives the penetration of

the burnt zone later after ignition. Fig. 10 also shows an

increasing time separation and distance between the initial

jet-jet interaction (black circle) and ignition (star symbols)

with increasing dwell time. These findings indicate that at a

longer dwell time, a longer jet-jet interaction is required to

ignite the H2 jet because of the cooler n-heptane jet at the time

of interaction.2 The prolonged jet-jet interaction period before

H2 jet ignition increases the amount of the injected andmixed

H2 as it ignites, which explains the higher AHRR at ignition

(Fig. 9). The reference case is an exception to this trend

because the time of jet-jet interaction is governed by the

slower pilot-fuel jet penetration, not the H2 jet penetration.

Main-pilot injection strategy

This section investigates the effects of dwell time on flame

evolution and AHRR in a main-pilot strategy. Fig. 11 provides

the sample high-speed images for the cases H-0.07 ms-D/

890K, H-1.07 ms-D/890K, H-2.07 ms-D/890K and H-3.07 ms-D/

890K, using the same colour scheme, format, and annotation

used in Section 3.2. In all main-pilot cases, the n-heptane jet

autoignites before interacting with the H2 jet at approximately

28 mm from the H2 nozzle. The amount of H2-air mixture

injected before jet-jet interaction increases with a longer

dwell time. The combustion propagates from the point of

contact between the jets towards the nozzle and jet tip as it

engulfs the unburnt H2 jet regions. At the longest tested dwell

(H-3.07 ms-D/890K), the H2 flame fails to propagate towards

the H2 jet tip and radial periphery regions. The reasons for the

limited extent of flame propagation at longest dwell will be

discussed in Section 3.3.1.

The impacts of dwell time and flame evolution on AHHR

are shown in Fig. 12, relative to pilot- andmain-fuel SOI. At the
al-fuel direct-injection (H2DDI) combustion under compression-
, https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2022.09.241
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Fig. 13 e Flame penetration for (a) reference case H-0.07 ms-D/890K and main-pilot injection cases (b) H-1.07 ms-D/890K, (c)

H-2.07 ms-D/890K (all runs shown by green solid or dashed lines) and (d) H-3.07 ms-D/890K (all runs shown by solid lines,

with the line colors selected to match that of their AHRR profiles in Fig. 12 (c)). Non-reacting H2 jet penetration shown as

black dashed lines. Markers used to identify jet penetration of H2 (blue) and n-heptane (red) at H2 ignition. Circle marker

used to identify H2 jet penetration at start of interaction with n-heptane jet. Time sequence starts relative to first SOI (i.e., H2

SOI). Mean CA90 time of n-heptane shown by red dash line, with standard deviation shown along the time-axis. (For

interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)

Table 7 e Input parameters used to set up the Musculus
and Kattke jet model [42,50] simulating H2 mixing aEOI.

Jet Model Input Parameters

Ambient gas temperature 890 K

Ambient gas density 23.8 kg/m3

Fluid (H2) density 3.13 kg/m3

Nozzle diameter 0.58 mm

Injection velocity 2991 ms�1

Ramp down time EOI 0.05 ms

Jet angle 25�

Table 6 e Average pilot and main ignition delay times, relative to pilot-fuel and main-fuel SOI, for the reference case and
main-pilot injection cases. Bold texts indicate reference case. Uncertainty provided as one standard deviation.

Ignition Delay Times

Case name Relative to pilot-fuel SOI Relative to main-fuel SOI

Pilot (ms) Main (ms) Pilot (ms) Main (ms)

H-0.07 ms-D/890K 0.62±0.03 0.63±0.04 0.69±0.03 0.70±0.04

H-1.07 ms-D/890K 0.46 ± 0.10 0.51 ± 0.10 1.55 ± 0.09 1.59 ± 0.09

H-2.07 ms-D/890K 0.50 ± 0.02 0.56 ± 0.04 2.57 ± 0.03 2.64 ± 0.04

H-3.07 ms-D/890K 0.42 ± 0.05 0.50 ± 0.04 3.49 ± 0.06 3.57 ± 0.04

i n t e r n a t i o n a l j o u r n a l o f h y d r o g e n en e r g y x x x ( x x x x ) x x x12
longest dwell (H-3.07 ms-D/890K), the AHRR is not ensemble

averaged due to the large cyclic variability dsingle-cycle

traces are shown instead. All cases show a single AHRR peak

due to the close succession of pilot- andmain-ignition events.

The main-jet residence time before ignition increases with a

longer dwell time (delayed interaction with pilot), which in-

creases the AHRR analogous to conventional diesel combus-

tion at longer ignition delay. However, at longer dwells, the
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mixing-controlled combustion phase (steady AHRR phase)

becomes less defined since ignition is too close to the EOI. The

larger mass of H2 available at ignition also prolongs the

premixed-burn phase.

It is noteworthy that the pilot- and main-ignition delays

summarized in Table 6 show a shorter pilot-ignition delay for

the main-pilot cases than in the pilot-only case at the same

ambient temperature (Section 3.1). As noted in previous

studies [46e48], the increased velocity and turbulence that the

first injection produces can enhance the mixing of the sub-

sequent injection. In present case, the turbulence from the H2

jet may increase the fuel-air mixing rate of the approaching n-

heptane jet. An alternative explanation is that the H2 jet ho-

mogenizes the temperature difference between the cooler

gases near the vessel walls and hotter gasses in the core; this

changes the conditions that the pilot jet experiences in the

initial penetration stages. The exact mechanism requires

further investigation to confirm.

Fig. 13 provides the schlieren-derived flame penetration

trends plotted relative to the main-fuel SOI, following the
al-fuel direct-injection (H2DDI) combustion under compression-
, https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2022.09.241
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Fig. 14 e Time sequence of the modelled fuel spray aEOI,

based on the Musculus and Kattke control-volume jet

model [42,50], showing the change in equivalence ratio

across the jet body.
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same convention as Fig. 10. A non-reacting H2-only-case jet

penetration is also provided as reference. The results show

that the H2 jet penetration at the time of ignition increases

with a longer dwell time, which is expected because of the

increased delaywhenH2 starts interactingwith the burnt pilot

fuel. The flame penetration of themain-pilot cases occurs in a

repeatable manner after ignition. The case with the longest

tested dwell (H-3.07 ms-D/890K) is an exception to this trend
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as it shows large cyclic variability in its flame penetration

path. Referring back to the AHRR profiles for the case H-

3.07 ms-D/890K (Fig. 12 (c)), it is notable that the magnitude of

the peak AHRR roughly corresponds to the rate at which the

flame proceeded throughout the jet volume. A noteworthy

observation is that, unlike other main-pilot cases, the pilot

fuel ignites after themain-fuel EOI for case H-3.07ms-D/890K.

This suggests that the fuel-air mixing effects of aEOI

contribute to inconsistent flame penetration paths and AHRR

profiles for the longest dwell.

Pilot-fuel injection after main-fuel EOI
This section investigates the EOI effects on the fuel-air mixing

in the case of the longest dwell, considering previous studies

have reported the rapid leaning out of the fuel jet by the

entrainment aEOI [42,44,49]. A jet model based on the Mus-

culus and Kattke control-volume jet model [42,50] is used to

assess the EOI effects on the H2-air mixture at the time of

interaction with n-heptane jet. All model parameters were

kept the same as in the experiments (summarized in Table 7),

and the jet cone angle was tuned to match the modelled and

the experimental penetration trends. A spray cone angle of 25�

was found to yield a good agreement for the jet penetration

between the model and experimental data. The approach of

tuning model cone angle to match the experimental pene-

tration was previously validated to be capable of generating

accurate mixture predictions of vaporized sprays [51]. The

good agreement between the very leanmodelled contour with

the experimental jet boundary (not shown) provides further

confidence in the model results.

Fig. 14 shows the modelled equivalence ratio (4) distribu-

tions at selected timesteps to provide indications of the

mixture states of the experimental frames in Fig. 11 (d). The 4

contours are calculated based on 21% ambient O2 concentra-

tion. The plotted contour levels are motivated by the H2

flammability limits of 4 ¼ 0.1 and 6.5 at standard temperature

and pressure [6] as rough estimates of the flammable mixture

extent in the jet, neglecting the pressure/temperature effects

[52]. Fig. 14 shows that the near-nozzle fuel concentration

continuously decreases aEOI, which suggests the jet-jet

interaction occurs in very lean H2 jet regions that are less

favourable for flame propagation. This explains the experi-

mentally observed slower combustion spreading, cyclic vari-

ability and the unburnt zones remaining late after ignition. It

is emphasized that whilst the simplified model provides

useful insights, the model does not provide an exact simula-

tion of the fuel-air mixture distribution within the H2 jet as

several jet model parameters required estimation. The model

also does not reproduce cyclic variations and other relevant

processes, including turbulence-chemistry interaction, which

can affect the ignition of the fuel mixtures.

Cases with lower ambient gas temperature

This section investigates the ambient temperature effects on

the flame evolution and AHRR of the dual-fuel cases. Fig. 15

shows selected high-speed schlieren images for the refer-

ence case H-0.07 ms-D/890K and the lower ambient temper-

ature cases H-0.07 ms-D/820K and H-0.07 ms-D/780K,

following the same convention as Fig. 8. When comparing the
al-fuel direct-injection (H2DDI) combustion under compression-
, https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2022.09.241
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Fig. 15 e Processed schlieren images at select time instants for (a) reference case H-0.07 ms-D/890K, and lower ambient

temperature cases (b) H-0.07 ms-D/820K and (c) H-0.07 ms-D/780K. Highlighted are the n-heptane jet boundary (red), H2 jet

boundary (blue), and high-temperature flame (green). Axial and radial distances from the injection nozzle are represented

as x and r, respectively. The first frame following pressure-based ignition delay time is outlined by a red border. Time

sequence starts relative to H2 SOI. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to

the Web version of this article.)
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schlieren images of the three cases, the initial ignition spot

locates externally to the H2 jet boundary at 890 K but appears

to emerge at a location that is closer to, or within the H2 jet

boundary at lower temperatures. Recognising the line-of-sight

limitation of schlieren diagnostics that prevents the deter-

mination of the exact kernel locations in a three-dimensional

space, the shift in the relative positioning of the ignition spot,

nevertheless, suggests that at lower ambient temperature the

n-heptane jet autoignites after interacting with the H2 jet. The

flame penetration plots presented for previous variations are

not informative for the ambient temperature cases and are

not presented.

Fig. 16 presents the averaged AHRR traces for the ambient

temperature variation cases, with Table 8 summarizing the

pilot and main ignition delay times. The statistically indif-

ferent ignition delay of the tested ambient temperature
Please cite this article as: Rorimpandey P et al., Hydrogen-diesel du
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variation cases relative to the pilot-only cases (Section 3.1)

indicates that the interaction between the H2 and n-heptane

jets does not affect the pilot ignition. Similarly to previous

variations that led to increased main-fuel ignition delay, the

increase in ignition delay and, therefore, the corresponding

residence time of themain jet before ignition also increase the

AHRR at lower temperatures. The mixing-controlled com-

bustion phase becomes less defined at the lowest temperature

(H-0.07 ms-D/780K). This may be partly attributable to the

ensemble averaging method (e.g., shifting the AHRR to align

with the ignition time shifts relative to the EOI, which might

introduce non-physical variability in late combustion stages).

The less-defined mixing-controlled AHRR can also be attrib-

uted to the variability in the n-heptane ignition location at

780 K (Fig. 17)dthe ignition location impacts the premixed

burn transient that can last until nearly the EOI.
al-fuel direct-injection (H2DDI) combustion under compression-
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Fig. 16 e Averaged AHRR relative to main-fuel SOI at

varying ambient gas temperatures: H-0.07 ms-D/890K

(top), H-0.07 ms-D/820K (middle) and H-0.07 ms-D/780K

(bottom). Ignition delay uncertainty of each case shown by

red line along time-axis. (For interpretation of the

references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is

referred to the Web version of this article.)

Table 8eAverage pilot andmain ignition delay times relative to
case and lower temperature cases. Ignition delay of n-heptane
texts indicate reference case. Uncertainty provided as one stan

Ignition Delay Times

Case name Pilot ignition
relative to pilot-fuel SOI (ms)

H-0.07 ms-D/890K 0.62±0.03

H-0.07 ms-D/820K 0.93 ± 0.07

H-0.07 ms-D/780K 1.42 ± 0.19

i n t e r n a t i o n a l j o u r n a l o f h y d r o g en en e r g y x x x ( x x x x ) x x x 15
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Fig. 17 (a) shows select schlieren frames from three

experimental runs of case H-0.07 ms-D/780K to highlight the

source of cyclic variations. The n-heptane ignition may origi-

nate from the jet head, jet tail, as well as both jet-head and jet-

tail sections. The corresponding AHRR profiles, which are

provided in Fig. 17 (b), show that the AHRR profile changes

depending on the initial ignition kernel location and the

ignition delay of each run. The AHRR profile of the run in

Fig. 17 (a)(i), which exhibits jet-head ignition and shorter-

than-average ignition delay, has a distinct premixed com-

bustion AHRR peak followed by a steady diffusion flame

period that is similar to the higher temperature cases. When

ignition occurs later, in the near-nozzle region (Fig. 17 (a)(ii)) or

with two ignition kernels (Fig. 17 (a)(iii)), the peak AHRR profile

is wider and slowly decays to the steady AHRR value that it

reaches around the EOI. The wider AHRR peak profile with a

reduced amplitude can be associated with a slower flame

evolution through the H2 jet volume. The reasons for slower

evolution are two-fold: (1) flame propagating through an

overall leaner H2 mixture due to the delayed ignition; (2) the

ignition initially occurs in a mixture less favourable for flame

propagation leading to slower combustion spreading. The

relative importance of these mechanisms needs further

examination.
Summary and conclusions

The ignition and combustion characteristics of intersecting H2

and diesel jets were investigated under engine-relevant high-

pressure high-temperature conditions in an optically acces-

sible constant-volume combustion chamber (CVCC) using

high-speed schlieren imaging and pressure trace analysis. The

H2 (main fuel) and n-heptane (pilot fuel, diesel surrogate) were

injected using single nozzle injectors arranged with a

converging angle of 12�. The pilot fuel accounted for 6% of the

injected fuel energy. The effects of ambient temperature and

injection sequence (pilot-main injection, main-pilot injection,

and near-simultaneous injections) on the ignition and com-

bustion properties were investigated and compared to refer-

ence cases with only n-heptane injections under otherwise

unchanged conditions.

The following conclusions apply under the conditions

investigated in this work:
pilot-fuel andmain-fuel SOI, respectively, for the reference
(discussed in Section 3.1) is also shown for reference. Bold
dard deviation.

Main ignition n-heptane only
relative to main-fuel SOI (ms) ignition delay (ms)

0.70±0.04 0.62±0.04

1.03 ± 0.09 0.93 ± 0.05

1.73 ± 0.34 1.68 ± 0.12

al-fuel direct-injection (H2DDI) combustion under compression-
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Fig. 17 e (a) High-speed images from three runs for H-

0.07 ms-D/780K, showing ignition originating from the n-

heptane jet head-section (i), tail-section (ii), as well as both

head and tail-section (iii). Highlighted are the n-heptane jet

boundary (red),H2 jet boundary (blue) andhigh-temperature

flame (green). (b) The correspondingAHRR of theH-0.07ms-

D/780K experimental runs shown in (a). (For interpretation

of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is

referred to the Web version of this article.)

i n t e r n a t i o n a l j o u r n a l o f h y d r o g e n en e r g y x x x ( x x x x ) x x x16
1. The pilot-fuel ignition is not influenced by the interaction

with H2 jet. The quenching of pilot-fuel when interacting

with natural-gas jets, reported elsewhere, was not

observed with H2 jets. However, such an effect cannot be
Please cite this article as: Rorimpandey P et al., Hydrogen-diesel du
ignition engine conditions, International Journal of Hydrogen Energy
excluded in a configuration promoting stronger interaction

between both jets.

2. The H2 jet ignites after a period of interaction with the

burnt products from the pilot fuel. The duration of this

interaction depends on the dwell time between the pilot

SOI, the onset of jet interaction, and the charge tempera-

ture. A prolonged interaction is required for successful

ignition under less reactive conditions and when the dwell

time causes the pilot-fuel combustion products to lean-out

and cool-down before the interaction begins.

3. The AHRR is dominated by the H2 combustion and shows

analogouscharacteristics toautoignitingdiesel jets.Thepeak

AHRRdirectly succeeds the ignitionof theH2 jet, and thepeak

AHRRamplitude increaseswith the elapsed time betweenH2

SOI and ignition (i.e., the mass of hydrogen within the jet at

ignition). After the peak AHRR, a steady AHRR period with

diffusion flame is established until theH2 EOI. Inmost cases,

thepeakAHRRcorresponds to theH2flamepropagation from

the ignition location across the H2 jet volume.

4. When pilot-fuel ignites after the H2 EOI, the jet-jet inter-

action occurs in H2 jet region with a very lean H2 equiva-

lence ratio. This results in slower combustion propagation

through the H2 jet with large unburnt zones persisting late

after ignition and large cyclic AHRR variability.

5. Very long pilot ignition delays induce a cyclic variability in

the ignition delay, the pilot-ignition location, and the

location of H2 jet ignition. This cyclic variability results in

variable flame evolution through the H2 jet and associated

AHRR variability.
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